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I. Initial View with Main SEARCH FILTERS. These filters apply to ALL Types of Records. You can use 

a combination of any of the filters below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Type here free 

text/keyword. 

Click here to access more filters in order to search by specific 

National, Reference, SCBD types (categories) of records. 

Click here to view a pre-defined list and 
select a keyword from that list. 

Click here in order to filter 

by a country or countries. 

Click here to filter by a 

region or regions. 

Click here to filter by a specific date or date range. 

Display filters. View Type: select from 
drop-down list. Sort By: click, select 
option(s) from box, and click “Apply”.  

Click on the record to view full details. Total number of records for each type of record. 
You see 4 tabs  - which give you a choice to view “all records” or  
records of a specific type (category). “All records” are displayed by 
default. 
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II. Additional Filters. 

 

 

 

E.g. Search by Record Types. Filters that have been selected below. Click “x” to cancel a selected filter, or “Clear filters” to cancel all filters. Scroll down to view RESULTS.  

Instead of scrolling 

down, you can also click 

this button to see 

results and more filters 

specific to the record 

type you have selected. 
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III. SUB-FILTERS: these filters appear only when you search by Record Types.  

You can, if you wish, use a combinatin of the circled filters below to narrow your search even further. Dispalyed RESULTS become 

updated with each filter you select. 

 

Sub-Filters: these 

sub-filters are 

specific to the type 

of record you have 

selected. You can 

select as many 

filters as you need 

in the same search.  

Click on the record to view/display full details. 
Ask for HELP: click and type your question.  

General filters. 


